PRESS RELEASE
GreenFields® TX artificial grass system in Dutch National Hockey Stadium
This summer, GreenFields is delivering a GreenFields® TX artificial grass hockey field to the Dutch
National Hockey Stadium in Amsterdam. The same high-quality artificial grass system was chosen
for the Rabobank Hockey World Cup 2014 in The Hague, to be played next year in the Kyocera
Stadium and the neighbouring - temporary - GreenFields Stadium. The installation of the
GreenFields® TX artificial turf in the national stadium is scheduled to begin in early July.
The Wagener Stadium in the Amsterdam forest has always been the most important stadium for
international matches for the Dutch field hockey team. The WC73, EC83 and various Champions
Trophies have been held here. The stadium is also the home base for the Amsterdam Hockey &
Bandy Club. This is the oldest hockey association in the Netherlands, with both the first women’s and
men’s teams in the premier division. Since 1980, Wagener Stadium has been owned by the Royal
Netherlands Hockey Association (KNHB). The current artificial field needs replacing and the KNHB
chose GreenFields to supply the new field, which incorporates quality fibres from TenCate.
Exclusively developed for top hockey
Amsterdam has opted for the GreenFields® TX hockey field, the same field chosen by the KNHB for
the Rabobank Hockey World Cup 2014 in The Hague. This superior-quality artificial grass system was
developed by GreenFields in close collaboration with top Dutch hockey players and TenCate,
developer and manufacturer of quality artificial grass fibres. The first consideration was the technical
facilitation of modern, fast hockey playing on the highest professional level. GreenFields had
installed a test field for hockey club Klein Zwitserland in The Hague that was tested intensively by
dozens of top hockey players. The field was received with much enthusiasm and chosen by the WC
organisation of the KNHB as the best hockey field currently available in the market.
Stable ball roll without deviation
The most noticeable improvement compared to the existing artificial grass fields is the stable ball
roll. Regardless of the ball speed, a straight ball with no deviation can be played across the entire
length, width and diagonal of the field. The type of fibre used and composition of the field facilitate
these properties. The high-quality TenCate Tapeslide™ LSR fibre also ensures that players can
continue moving their hockey shoes easily across the field without any lock-in effect. This offers
maximum playing flexibility in all directions. Rebound damping means that the ball remains low and
enables perfect ball control. And the strong yet flexible fibre means that the hockey stick fits
perfectly under the ball for a high push. The friction properties are low in both dry and wet weather
conditions, which means no more unpredictable lost momentum or acceleration of the ball. TenCate
Tapeslide™ LSR fibres are also the most sliding-friendly yarns available and are both wear-resistant
and UV stable. The GreenFields® TX field offers maximum shock absorption, optimally protecting the
backs, knees and joints of hockey players.
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GreenFields BV, headquartered in Genemuiden, is a leading player worldwide in the artificial grass
sector and a specialist in the development, production, delivery, installation and maintenance of
artificial grass systems. Diversity through development is one of the key strong points of
GreenFields, which has sales partners in more than 100 countries, including production sites in the
Netherlands, South Africa, South Korea, Algeria and the United Arab Emirates. It also has strong
alliances with manufacturers in Australia, Russia, and North and South America. GreenFields is a part
of TenCate.
GreenFields was one of the first producers in the artificial grass industry to be awarded Preferred
Producer status by FIFA and the IRB. In this way, official bodies have recognised the constant efforts
made by GreenFields to offer both the game and players worldwide the best possible conditions.
In partnership with TenCate Grass, manufacturer of superior quality artificial grass, GreenFields is
well-positioned for continuing success. TenCate Grass develops and produces artificial grass
components, and designs systems for top-level sport, recreation and landscape applications.
TenCate Grass is striving for systems harmonisation with its partners. This gives users security
regarding playing qualities and product life. TenCate Grass has production facilities in Europe, the
Middle East and North America.

